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When plans
call for
contemporary
orandeur
Io Olend with
kamaaina past
Allied Builders System can execute a
community dream.

Case in point is the transformation of the
Alice Cooke Spalding House, built in
Makiki heights in 1925, into the beautiful
new Contemporary Art Museum.
The assignment called for a creative
approach by CJS Group Architects Ltd
and sensitive craftsmanship by
Allied Builders - to preserve the estate's
historic spirit and charm.

Construction challenges included
creating a Grand Gallery via basement-
to-ceiling reconfiguration, bisected by
a bridge suspended from two smaller
galleries; rebuilding the roof to conform
to its original missionary style; matching
detailed wood flooring, ceilings and
wall panels; and carefully eradicating
termite damage.

Now a treasury of public appreciation,
the museum showcases world class
contemporary art in an environment that
remains residential in character.

ALLIED BUILDEIS SYSTEM
Teamwork. Our motto. Our method.

Contractor License BC-s068

1 71 7 Akahi Street
Honolulu, Hawaii 96819

Telephone (808) 847-3763
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lntnoducinu Handiliner.
Cementitious waII and ceiling board with flush joints

for ceramic tile, wallpaper and paint.

Hardiliner is the only
cementitious board
aoailable in 4' x 8',
4' x 9' or 4' x 1-0' sheets.
A real timesaaer permit-
ing floor to ceiling
installations, airtualla
eliminating exposed ioints

Hardiliner features a
tapered edge, accommo-
dating tape just like
drywall, proaiding a
flush surt'ace whereaer
two sheets meet.

alternatiae to greenboard anil
drywall when used on ailjacent

ceilings or walls.

Untike drywatl, Hardiliner is designed for high trat'fic
areas - wall and ceilings - in wet and dry enairon-
ments. Its smooth surface is made t'or all surt'aces -
ceramic tile, paint - euen wallpaper.

And Handibacker.'
The remarkable cementitious ceramic tile underlay for

floors, countertops and shower areas.

Size is just one reason Hardibacker is easier
to work with. You can order it in 3' x 5'
sheets or 4' x 8' sheets to minimize joints.

You're looking at
the most workable
backerboards money
can buy. Thanks to
Harililiner's and
Hardibacker's

To protect our contractors,
lames Hardie Building
Products, lnc. backs
Har dil in er an d Har dib a cker
with an unprecedented
lim i t e d t'ia e-y ear zo arr anty.
Meaning, in the unlikely

\ eoent of"a product t'ailure,
lames Hardie Building
Products,Inc. will fix the
problem. It won't cost you
a dime.

No backerboard on
the market is as easy
to score and snap with
a good clean edge.
Something to consider,
especinlly if you don't
Toant your work all
ragged around the
edges.

untque
cemen-
titious
compo-
sition,
they weigh
up to 50Vo less than
other backerboards, tso they're easier
to carry. Easier to cut. And easier to
install.

Hardibacker
is unaffected
by water, steam or
moisture. It's cementi-
tious composition makes an
a t t r a c t iae lightweight al t er na t ia e
to the cumbersome backer products
you may currently be using.

41,00-year-old company building its second century of success.

JAIVIES HARDIE BUILDING PRODUCTS, INC.
To find the distributor nearest you, call526-9393

YIAR
I,,IMIIEDBNR,t\fi

,
When you order Hardiliner and Hardibacker, ask

for a copy of our exclusiae fiue-year TDarranty.
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Infrodtrcing tlrc GE flush wall ousn^

I{ow ynLt, see it. I{out yuu durit
Look at a sidz uian of anr nmt ekctric built-in wall ouen and, yau see how beauttJully

Jh$h itfits with the cabinet surface. And its adaantages rrun European campetitors me
aidcntfrom an) anglz: It's self cleaning. Electronic csntrok giae your customrrs ltrecise
cooking temperatures. It cunes in uhite-on-uhite. hrtB intoframzless crmstntrtfum, as well
as traditicmnl cabirwtry, and it comes with the most exten^siue rwtwork offactuy sutLice
professionals in thz hnirwss. For mue informntirm, call the 4
ii trffi;r'n'w:r xffi; ioo;;;"t in* ;: @

We bring good things to life.

^ZJI\sERvco

=llz
Special Market Grou
A Division of Servco Pacrfic

1610 Hart Street Honolulu, Hawaii 96819
Phone: 848-2411
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THE
HAWAII

COUNCIL
1992 Hawaii State Council/AlA Officers

President, Nancy L. Peacock, AIA

Vice PresidenUPresident-elect,
Daniel G. Chun, AIA

Secretary/Treasurer
Stanley S. Gima, AIA

Directors
Christopher J. Smith, FAIA
Gerald N. Hiyakumoto, AIA
E. Alan Holl, AIA
Francis Oda, AIA
Virginia Macdonald, AIA
John Okita, AIA
Charles A. Ehrhorn, AIA

AIA Honolulu
1128 Nuuanu Avenue
Honolulu, Hawaii 9681 7
(808) 54s-4242

Honolulu Chapter President
Rob Hale, AIA

AIA Hawaii lsland
P.O. Box 1893
Kamuela, Hawaii 96743
(808) 885-4431

Hawaii lsland Section President
Terry Cisco, AIA

AIA Maui
P.O. Box 929
Wailuku, Hawaii 96793
(808) 244-9574

Maui Chapter President
Marie Kimmey, AIA

Hawaii Architectis a monthly journal of the
Hawaii Council/American lnstitute of Archi-
tects. Subscriptions are $24 per year. Opin-
ions expressed by authors do not necessar-
ily reflect those of either the Hawaii State
Council/AlA or the publisher. The appear-
ance of advertisements or new products
and service information does not constitute
an endorsement of the items featured.
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Nancy L. Peacock, AIA

A s mv term as state council
A AIA president ends, it's

I \ ti^" io thank many who
gave up their time and talent to make
this a year of growth.

I wish to thank the council's Board
of Directors for attending many Sat-
urday board meetings, usually lasting
four to five hours. Many came from
neighbor islands. Mahalo to all who
participated in our three-day plan-
ning retreatonMaui i n J une. Spe-
cial thanks to my executive comrnit-
tee of Dan Chun, AlA, and Stanley
Gima, AIA, and Executive Vice-
President Beverly McKeague who
ably hand-led the day-to-day cotrn-
cil matters.

The council's mainpriority is our
legislative work, and this year our
effectiveness continued to grow.
Special thanks to our legislative con-
sultant Ken Takenaka who monitors
many bills, writes testimony, and
who is there when we need him.

The council this session discussed
and often took positions and testi-
fied on bills related to housing (41

|ills), energy and water conserva-
tion (five), regulation (six), statute of
limitations (one), initiative (three)
and public contracts (one). I believe
our Legislature cares about what the
AIA thinks on these issues, and our
efforts do have an impact.

[r support of ourlegislative posi-
tions, the council board at the ]une
retreat adopted L0 public policies
compiled and in support of policies
developed by the Honolulu and
Maui Chapters. Many thanks to Alan
HoIl, AIA, for compiling the drafts.
The housing white paper approved
and adopted by both chapters, was
particularly helpful with those 41

1992 Was A'Very Good Yesr'

Outgoing President
Thanks Members

houshg biils. Special kudos to Nick
Huddlestoru AIA, and his AIA Ho-
nolulu Chapter housing committee,
Rob Hale, AlA, Marie Kimmey, AIA,
Terry Cisco, AIA, and all those who
had input and ideas to this paper.

The council also adopted at the
retreat the statements of our mission
and goals. Our mission statement is:

AIA/IISC shall represent and actfor
the Institute and the chapters within the

state of Hawaii on state matters only.
AIA/IISC shall not directly or indi-

rectly nullifu or contrauene any act or
policy of the lnstitute or of the chapters
within the state of Hawaii.

This year we formed an editorial
board with Vice-President Dan Chun
as head. Thanks to members of the
board including Tom Calnon, AIA
(Maui), Gregory Field, Fritz Harris-
Glade, AIA (Big Island), Nick
Huddleston, AIA, Charlene Oka
Wong, AIA, and Andrew Yanoviak,
AIA.

An ad-hoc committee was also
formed to deal with illegal practice
(stamping/false advertising). Spe-
cial thanks to Sharon Leng of RICO,
Co-chairs Christopher Smith, FAIA,
and Virginia MacDonald, AIA. Much
support has been received from
AIA/ Honolulu and AIA/Maui, and
the AIA/Big Island Section. These
efforts will continue in 1993.

Ma^y challenges lie ahead. Envi-
ronmental and energy bills will in-
crease at the Legislafure and an en-
ergy position paper from our orga-
nization would be most helpfu l. We
shall need the continued support of
the chapters and section to be an
effective assistance group to you.
Imua! rrl
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requires a different type of

than typical new

historic value of the original
building. While it can be

wave of

to a cli
very

towel and call it quits.
name-calling and
.tisfaction surfaces to

Part of the architect's
iesponsibility is to support
member in his or

manner

live by 'Ten Commandments I

It is the focus
than product that

holy theproject so worthwhile.

not haoe other gods
it can be all.

remodeling project \Atrhen there is also respect
the aesthetic and process, there tends to be more

major focus of the role as typically
AIA General

t! It may feel like meetings with the
site until the owner

are required in a confident of the
for what may be process, are essential to

very nebulous owner from directing
That is only true Ma y contractors have

the final do "new contracts only"
process. of the high costs of intense

involvement in the
process.

5.You shall not kill; with
corollary of You shall
saint-like patience.

Renovation construction
more time than new

one It also takes longer in the

during the
phase. For

mother of any
time lags

on

and enj
While i
enjoys one'

a truly ugly duckling work
building, if the basic allows

or quality of the structure time
respected, it will be cheaper issues

a new building. There are
good examples if you drive 4.touaround Manoa.of mid-1960s house

"oldified" intolooking like they
mother.

rather
project is / architect/

One

inter has to do
owner's perceived
the premises already, and
temporary nature of the
contractor

This

,r" challenging and intellectual to

'oneself.

The fathei

contractor relationship- It rs-,pl
parffi

construction

them in an orffily{ n$rffi

not comm.itlHrrffi
is the opqrgt{v$

a renovation piojeiti

honor the buildingriather than
remodeJing projects every day, ffi
it is very easy to build up that W

construction proc.ess that f&ift,_utffi
relationship Ue tr{a i#}t$*ffiW
balancq The alignmart of parqffi
the teain against the,bther rasulffi
in a prqject that hasa m14h lprffi
time being successfuI. Irt '-S; m
remodeJing work the atig"r{*xrtffi
typically strongest between$he ffi
contractor and the owrrer. &, ,ffi
owners don't visit their W

. well ab a marriage. Frustrations*' unffi"rbions risJ rapidly when
thefiq: ary.no clear and fre-quent
disffissions. This may fraVe to do
wiQ *re level of e1pectatio4,ffl.t!S
par$of ar\owner for that'findf and"
per{ect solurion to a problenn'Srat..q
has been so personally
experienced. A renovation projectl'
should involve very intense
discussions because, the idea.
project and its possible sofutio s' 1'
are:;often already 

"*"fnliy 
pl'

out by the owner. It is ,.1;,,,,:,-",i1,

r:ndeistanding these preconceivedJ
notions, shifting them ever so.,,-...t
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,A.Yq$ shall not takffie name af
the Lord, your God, in aain.

There is always on every
remodeling project a time when at

ileast one member of the project has
had "enough" and desires to
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subtly and arriving at a "more
perfect" solution that is one of the
challenges in remodeling work. It
is important that there be a stated
commitment to the overall process
and product. This can often make
the difference between a project
that falls apart in times of stress
and a project that doesn't.

7. You shqll not steal.
Most owners automatically

assurne that remodeling is cheaper.
It can be, but the changes during
construction are more costly. It is
important to provide a cushion of
ten percent of the construction cost
for changes that will be made
during the construction phase.
This is seen as a huge amount by
most owners who want to stretch
every last penny of their
construction dollar. These changes
will be from both unknowrr
conditions, as well as unrealized
opportunities that present
themselves during the
construction period. Without this
cushiory undue pressure is placed
on the general contractor to
include many "small" changes
within his or her scope. This places
a pressnre on the relationship that
can be destructive to the final
product.

8. You shall not bear false usitness.
It is important to state only

what one knows to be true. The
assumptions made by architects
are often perceived by the owner
to be facts. The condition of the
building is a significant
contributing factor in the design
process and subsequent costs.

The architect makes many
assumptions in the design process
that are built on to make further
decisions. Condition should not be
one of those assumptions. If
possible, a demolition phase
during the design process can
provide needed factual
information. The owner needs to
understand clearly that the
architect does not have X-ray
vision, and the architect should not
pretend to have this sixth sense
when the construction documents
are prepared. The assumptions
that have been made and the

resultant repair in-formation
should be clearly identified in the
construction documents. The
general contractor should be
tasked with verifying the assumed
conditions before proceeding with
all the work and final ordering of
the materials.

9. Do not coaet your neighbor's
goods.

While most owners swear they
will not change a thing once the
job gets started, I have never had
this experience in 20 years of
remodeling work. There is always
something that "must be" included
late in the design process. Even
more than a typical new project, it
is important to identify and refine
program requirements as the job
progresses and continuously
match these changes in scope to
budget constraints. While this
seems to be the most basic of ideas,
it is the area of a project where the
biggest problems occur. Wanting
"more and more" always seems to
raise its ugly head somewhere in
the remodeling process.

Most owners know in

remodeling what it is that doesn't
work in their home. Often, the
articulation of this list is very clear
in the first discussion. However,
the expansion of that list occurs
later on in the process. The
possibilities begin to reveal
themselves even more during
construction because it is easier to
"see" the potential. In the worst
construction phase case, the project
becomes a large-scale mock-up for
the owners ideas to be built and
ripped out and rebuilt. The
solution to this problem is
constantly to remind all
participants of the prioritized goals
for the renovation so that
distractions of the minor desires
do not begin to undermine the
major process and product.

10. Do unto others as you zaould
haoe them do unto you,

\A/hile technically this is not one
of the official Ten Commandments
this is the greatest commandment
and the primary guide to any
project. It determines how we
should all live, not just work. He

13
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AIA Membership Growth
Holds Steady Course

B -nlt S sdi€'4, -'r- $.d &
d.'d'nis &+ihri" s i# #r ;u

by Paul Sanders

T] lr.,.trutions in membership

F -professionalJ- organizations can be good
indicators of good or bad
economic times. Not so with AIA
membership according to AIA's
leadership. Although economic
trends show a downtum,
membership in AIA, particularly
in Hawaii remained steady in
7992.

Honolulu Chapter
Robert Hale, President of the

AlA/Honolulu Chapter, said
membership in AIA/HC is
unchanged from the same period
in 1991.

"We had 878 members then,
and we have 878 members now,"
said Hale.

Hale indicated that a certain
amount of shifting took place.
"Some members moved away or
relocated," he explained. "There
has also been a drop in student
membership. On the other hand,
new professional members joined
our ranks. The total membership
has remained constant and is
expected to increase by year end."

Hale indicated that dwtngl99Z,
because of the economic
downtum, there was a shift in
project types from the luxury
condos and resort complexes to
affordable housing, small
commercial projects and
govemment work.

"I anticipate this trend will
continue in1993," he pointed out.
AIso, there was an increase in
overseas projects, including
govemment-oriented projects in
the Pacific; some firms are quite
active throughout Asia."

He also reported that a number
of architects are assisting with the
reconstruction of Kauai including

damage assessment and permit
processing.

Maui Chapter
Marie Kimmey, president, AIA

Maui Chapter reports membership
showed a modest increase of three
members over 1991. The Maui
Chapter now has 53 members.

"Essentially, we retained
existing members," said Kimmey.
"We anticipate membership will
not show significant increase in
1993 because of negative economic
trends and because most architects
on Maui are already members."

The island's size, its population
and construction activities limit
the number of architects the local
economy can support. This
condition, according to Kirnmey,
makes membership drives very
unique.

"We lq:tow all architects on
Maui-including the non-
members," she pointed out. "There
are only 10 non-members on the
entire island."

The state of the economy and
size of some of the architectural
firms are reasons for having less
than 100 percent membership.

"We tried to bring all non-
members in," she explained.
"However, it was not economically
justifiable for small, one-person
architectural firms operating out of
private residences."

The Chapter, however, in its
third year, experienced substantial
growth in affiliate professional
memberships during 7992 by
including landscape architects and
interior designers.

"We actively recruited in this
area," she pointed out. "And it
paid off. Membership has
increased from 8 to 13. This trend
is likely to continue in1993."

l'{. Robert Hale, AIA

Marie E. Kimmey, AIA

Terrance Cisco, AIA

Big Island Section
Terrance Cisco, President, AIA/

Hawaii Island Sectiory also
reported membership "stability,,
on the Big Island.

"We have a membership of 35
plus members-80 percent of the
Big Island architect's populatiory,,
said Cisco.

Because Big Isle firms are small
(the largest has 16 people) and
adverse economic trends, Cisco
indicated that some of the
members are having dilficulties
keeping up with membership
dues.

Cisco believes that a major
roadblock in membership growth

December 1992 Hawaii Architect 9
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is that the Section is fragmented
into three separate entities-Hilo,
Kona and Waimea-each with
different problems and needs.

Distances prohibit rotation of
meetings. "Barring expenses," he
remarked. "It would be almost
easier for Kona members to fly to
Honolulu rather than drive to Hilo
or Waimea for a luncheon
meeting."

As on Maui, the Big Island
Section accepts affiliate members.

"Business, depressed until a

couple of months ago, is showing
signs of improving. Very small
firms are still hurting," said Cisco.

Kimmey and Cisco agree that
one of the main values of AIA
membership is political
representation with county, state
and national legislatures.

They also agree about the value
of continuing education. Kimmey
pointed out that AlA-sponsored
seminars this year provided
"excellent resources for members
who want to keep up with current
legislation.

Cisco added that because of
distances, his organization falls
short on education opportunities.
"It is an area that we need to beef
up," he said.

UH School of Architecture
Barry John Baker, interim dean

and professor of Architccture at
UH Manoa, reports that studcrrt

mcmbership irr AIA has declined.
The fluctuation, according to
Professor Baker, is due to the
tendency on the part of students
not to respond when timcs get
tough, and also because cnroll-
ment acceptance to the School of
Architecture has becn reduced
from 50 a year to 35.

"The reduclion in enrollment
was due to lack of space. We are in
a temporary building while a new
one is under construction," said
Baker. "Enrollment will increasc
again after thc new School of
Archi tecture building is complcted
during the summer of 1994."

AIA National
Virgil Carter, Group Vice

President for membership, AIA,
Washington, D.C., reports that
membership nationwide as of
September was52,066, a

mathematical decline of 3.8
percent over 1991.

Carter, however, cautioned that
these numbers, at this time of the
year, are not indicative of end-of-
year trends. Historically,
membership levels are high at the
end and beginning of the year and
low at mid-year. He explained
that, often, members fail to pay
membership dues at the beginning
of the year. By the time reports
from the chapters come in and
reminders go out to these
members, it's mid-year. "Numbers

tend to go up from that point on,"
he remarked.

Carter said that membership
growth, by the end of the year,
may be slightly lower or at a par
with last year's. Typically the past
couple of years, growth has been 1

to 2 percent.
"Membership in the Northwest

and Pacific region, and particularly
Hawaii, has been as strong as in
any other part of the cor:ntry," he
said. "Some isolated chapters in
the East, where regionai economy
has been stagnant, however, have
shown a decline of 10 to 16
percent.

He remarked that more than
3,237 new members joined AIA's
ranks so far this year-the largest
influx of new members in some
time.

This was attributed to the
licensing of 3 to 4,000 architects
and the graduation of some 4,000
architectural students.

"The fact that these new
members, even in these uncertain
times, recognize the value and
benefits of belonging to AIA
speaks well for the organization
and its continued growth," he said.
"The challenge for AIA in 1993 is
not the recruitment of new
members, but the retention of old
ones."

Carter said AIA will continue
stressing the value and benefits of
continuing membership in AIA. Hn

SCHUBERT INDUSTRIES
rhe Finest Chemicals, .T,H:?#tectants and Equipment

AII Natural Stones .Terrazzo. Aggregates. Porcelain .

Ceramic Tile . VinylTile. Wood
We feature:

Miracle Sealants Products . Abrasives . Masonry Coatings .
Pressure Washers (Hot & Cold) * Red Dirt Cleaners . Sealers .

Power Vaccums. Wet/Dry Vacuums. Sweepers. Blowers

Drawing on 30 years of industry knowledge and customer confidence
we offer the finest chemicals (many of which are environmentally safe),
equipment, customer assistance, training, and field support in the state
of Hawaii. Find out why we continue to set restoration and maintenance
standards which others try to imitate. Call or stop by our showroom.

SCHUBERT 
127 c\Naiakamilo Road, Honotulu, Hi96817

IIIIDUSTRIES Phone: 808-841-8063 . Fax: 808-845-5797

Maintenance. Restoration . Protection o Consulting

Mira-Pad

511 Pre.Treat

5ll lmpregnator

Stone Polish

Mira Matte

Stone Wax
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Wb asked Flather IGnnedy
whathetfdrksof thenew
phone system at St. Andrew's
Priory

He gives it his second
highestpraise.

If you're going to take second place, it may as well be like this.

It all began when one of Hawaii's largest girls prep schools came to the GTE

Hanaiian Tel Phone Mart Business Center with a problem.

"Orlr phone traffic was backed up at the reception deskl'remembers Father

David Kennedy St. Andrerv's headmaster. "We

really couldn't afford extra help to deal with the

bottleneck. and rve couldn't invest in lots of extra

equipment either.

"But then we met Dennis at Phone Mart

Business Center. He showed us a better way: a

CentraNet system using GTE Har,r'aiian Tel's own

computers for our call routing. So calls aren't

bottled up along the line anymore.

"The result is a phone system that performs better and, miraculously,costs less.

On top of that, GTE Hawaiian Tel is always there to help if anything goes wrong.

"We wouldn't hesitate to put our faith in Phone Mart Business Center again]'

says Father Kennedy.

'And we're rather careful about whom we put faith in around herel'

320 Ward Auattu (Ward Court). Hutrs: Monday through Fnday,9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Telephonc: 545-4747

GiE Hawaiian Tel
PHONE MART
Business Eenter
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Water Is'Hot Topic'on Big Isle
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"Water, Water Eaerywhere , . ."

by Paul Jordan I Mike Gilbert

T A I arer,warer,
I /\ / evervwhere. ... Here in
Y V the islands,

surrounded by an ocean, washed
by typical rains, it's hard to
imagine that water conservation is
a concem. But on the arid Kohala
Coast of the Big Island of Hawaii,
water scarcity equals that of many
mainland areas. Though the

eastern coast is lush and tropical,
Kohala, on the northwestern shore,
receives only about 7-12 inches of
rain annually-less than "dry" Los
Angeles. So it's no wonder that
water resource management has
become a hot topic as more
developments dot Kohala's
Iandscape.

This concern for water

conservation is bringing new
technologies, and a new
vocabulary. To understand the
problem, we need look no further
than typical watering pattems:
most people over-water by 100
percent, applying two inches of
water where only one is needed.
Matching the water application
rate to the local evapotranspiration
(ET) rate is essential to effective
water management. (The ET rate is
a measurement of how much
water transpires through the plant
materials and evaporates from the
soil surface.)

Compounding the ET problem
are plants, Iandscaping, grading
and irrigation systems that do not
make the best use of site
conditions and weather patterns.

Because tourism is Hawaii's
major industry, water is essential
not only for the health of the
people and plants, but also for its
aesthetic value. Witness the
myriad man-made f ountains,
waterfalls, pools, ponds and golf
courses that are part of a visitor's
Hawaiian experience.

When major resorts are
developed in conservation-
sensitive areas like south Kohala,
they can be a lightning rod for
misuse of resources. Or, as is the
case with the world-class Mauna
Lani Resort, they can serve as a
model for others to follow.

Since incorporation in 1.972,

Mauna Lani Resort has been
guided by a philosophy of
"rnalarrta," the Hawaiian term for
enlightened land stewardship.
Water conservation has been a
major concem simply because of
the resort's sheer size:

o Some 200 acres irrigated with
fresh water;

\f,ZE'ER.E # I- IN
SffiGEITS!

Con.Lic.No. BC-11445

18Zl Dillingham Erirl. Honotulu 96819
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No. 17, North Course, Francis H. I'i Brown Golf Courses, Mauna Lani Resort.
Using lava as a landscape element results in striking natural beauty, as well as
reducing demands on water resources.

o About 1.3 million gallons
used daily;

. Seventy percent is for
landscape.

"Water resoLuce conservation
and management is one of our
most important environmental
programs," notes Gordon
Chapman, Mauna Lani's manager
of environmental affairs. "It is
essential to the long-term
sustainability of our resort
development and limited natural
resources."

To mark the 20th armiversary of
its commit-rnent to environmental
responsibilig, the resort has
embarked on a pioneering water
management program, guided by
Jordan Gilbert, Landscape
Architects, of Ventura, Califomia.

Developed by principal Mike
Gilbert, it is a four-phase project.
Phase One involved training
Mauna Lani personnel on water
management techniques, and
evaluating the existing irrigation
system. Results are already
significant a nearly 10 percent
saving-120,000 gallons of water-
every day.

Phase Two has just been
launched. It encompasses a full
water system audit and
adjustments, followed by

equipment recommendations.
Gilbert anticipates saving an
additional 120,000 to 150,000
gallons a day. The total recovery,
up to270,000 gallons, would
supply the daily fresh water needs
of 540 four-member families!

Phase Three will see
development of long-term water
use guidelines, including irrigation
and planting design, plus

implementation standards.
The last phase will monitor and

fine-tune the program for results
and effectiveness.

Jordan-Gilbert advocates a
carefully-planned strategy for any
water management project. It
begins with the basic design, to
ensure that all areas will use water
effectively. For the actual system
installation, key factors are ease of
maintenance, upgradeability and a
religiously-f ollowed monitoring
program to maintain the system's
efficiency and integrity.

And, finally, there's the correct
water application scheme. "No
matter what you've done
mechanically," says Gilbert, "how
you use the water is crucial.
Choice of flora is critical, and
water must be delivered not only
where it's needed, but in the
correct amounts. You also want to
avoid waste on bare stretches of
ground.

"Resources management is a
complex process," Gilbert
cautions, "not a one-time thing. It
begins with a long-term
commitment to the future." ma

Paul Jordan and Mike Gilbert
founded Jordan Gilbert, Inndscape
Architects, inVentura, Calif., over l0
years ago.

Mauna Lani Resort's ancient fishponds are an oasis in an otherwise arid landscape.
The plantings around the fishponds and at other areas of the resort are being
converted, using plants which are drought-resistant and tolerant of brackish water.
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Munorial D esign Competition

Intern Produces Winning Entry

.l'll ,{.! ::i s t rs

A low-profile memorial

A design submitted by Paul
l- \ Medley is slated to be
built within the trees on the state
Capitol's ewa lawn next year in
remembrance of the Korea and
Vietnam con-flicts and the 700
Hawaiians who were lost in them.

Medley, 30, an architectural
intem and CAD specialist with
Fritz Johnson Associates, produced
the winning entry, selected from a
field of 5L by the Govemor's
Commission for the Memorials, in
accordance with recently enacted
legislation.

The road to Hawaii's own
-gm6rials has been long and, at
times, difficult as veterans,
community groups, legislators and
others sought participation in the
process. ln this, the second formal
effort to choose the memorials, the
public was invited to view all51
designs and to comment.
Commission Chair Ken Kupchak
said he and his colleagues
considered more than 1,000
comment cards before
unanimously picking Medley's
design.

Observed Medley: "The
primary purpose to me is to reach
out and connect with individuals
and the commr:nity. This goes
beyond logic. It reaches into our
emotional side, our conscience, to
our very soul. Of course, the
realities of the site were also
carefully considered. The
challenge for me was conceiving a
design that would transcend traffic
flow, noise and construction of
mere rock and stone."

Each memorial in Medley's plan
is separate from the other and is to
be situated below grade,
compelling the visitor to descend
emotionally and physically into a
depressed courtyard. Once there,
one is uplifted-the eye directed
toward two separate berms of S-

14 Hawaii Architect December 1992

shaped terraced pedestals, starting
at L2 inches and stepping up at 6-
inch intervals, terminating at a
moss rock wall reminiscent of a
sacred heiau.The total height is 5
feet, six inches, just above eye
level.

The overall winding form,
which leaves existing trees intact,
is seen by some as resembling an
Asian dragon with its powerful,
indomitable spirit. The names of
those who were killed or who
remain missing in Korea and
Vietnam are individually
inscribed, etched so that visitors
can make rubbings and leave
flowers or personal memorabilia.

Medley said he feels personal
interactiory both emotional and
physical, is vital to the memorials.
He said he attended several public
meetings over time and in
listening to the veterans share their
feelings about their experiences as

"forgotten men" and what
constituted a memorial to them,
was deeply moved and inspired.

The basic idea came to him like a

bolt before dawn one moming and
was completed on CAD a few
hours later.

"Vet sentiments and those of
civic-minded persons who want to
see the Capitol district plan
protected, impressed me
tremendous|y," he recalled.
"Getting to interact with them
enabled me to come up with a
design that can, I believe, be
helpful to healing at a lot of
levels."

The memorial project is now
moving through engineering
detailing and public approvals,
with construction slated to begin
by next sufiuner. Veterans are
hoping for a dedication late next
year, possibly on Veteran's Day.

"Hawaii's L00,000 veterans,
their families and friends have
waited a long time," noted
Medley. "I am very humbled to
have this opportr.rnity to be part of
the historic remembrance." xa

PHOTO COURTESY OF HONCAO

This picture shows how the memorial designed by architectural intern Paul Medley
will blend with surroundings on the state Capitol's lawn. The design, generated
using a CAD system, was superimposed on an actual photograph.
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2828 Paa Street, Suite 3137, Honolulu, Hl, Phone 839-6517
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COST: Drywall costs about 30
percent less than any other
finish material. Your projects
come in on budget with eco-
nomical drywall.

SPEED: Drywall gives you
unparalleled speed in erection in
a market where time is money.
Drywall is flexible, easy to
handle and easy to finish.

VERSATILITY: No other build-
ing material gives you the op-
tions of drywall. Drywall offers
textured finishes, demou ntable
partitions and a surface that can
be painted or finished with a
wide range of wall covering to fit
any decor. Most contractors
offer: regular drywall, fire-rated
drywall, water resistant drywall,
vinyl covered drywall, foil-
backed drywall and exterior
sheeting drywall.

FIRE RATING: Drywall is avail-
able in 1,2,3 and 4 hour fire
rating where protection is vital.

MAINTENANCE: Drywall is
exceptionally resistant to crack-
ing and warping caused by
minor frame movement of build-
ings. lt will not crack, chip or
leach saving you time in money
in the life cycle of your project.
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The Waikiki
Beautification Project
started from the ground

up, literally. From Kalakaua

Avenue at Ala Moana clear
down to the intersection of
Kapahulu, 150,000 square
leet of architectspecified
Paver Tiles were laid in
lour-inch squares comple-
menting Hawaii's sand and
earth tones. ln addition to
looking beautiful, the tiles
are skid-resistant, have a

low moisture absorbency,
and are extremely durable.
Next time you're in Waikiki,
count the tiles. You'll find
more than a million
examples of our art.

HAWAII CERAMIC TILE, MARBLE
& TERRAZZO PROMOTION PROGRAM
Phone 526-0467
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CAD System
Helps Firm's
Expansion

This 3D drawing of the Kress building was generated on the computer.

{i file tdit llirpla$ Facilities Spec Uieurt

by Wes Deguchi, AIA

lTl he worlci as we know it will
| ^"rr". 

be the same. With the
I advent of computers in

business, we have witnessed an
increase in productivity and time
efficiency in all industries. Lr the
newly automated business office,
time and distance barriers have
been broken down, and the
amount of work that once required
a week to complete now only takes
one day.

The field of architecture is no
exception. With complex line
drawings and three-dimersional
structures now easily created on
the computer utilizing the CAD
(Computer Aided Design) system,
there is no limit to what can be
achieved.

The use of computers has
dramatically affected operations at
Gima Yoshimori Miyabara
Deguchi Architects Lrc. (GYA),
bri^g g to light the realization
that physical space is no longer a
criterion for the potential

GARY HOFHEIMER PHOTO

Mel Nakaoka and Cheryl Unemori are
shown using the Architrion Software to
produce a 3D drawing on the Macintosh.

workload capacity of our office.
For the past two years, we have
tested the concept of running an
architecfural business from two
separate offices---one on Maui and
the other in Honolulu. As one
would expect, communication is
the key factor to the success or
failure of this concept. This can
translate into a number of
components, including: weekly
travel of personnel between both
offices; multi-direct foreign
exchange telephone service
betweerr both offices; weekly
teleconference calls; daily facsimile
corespondence; and computer
communication capabilities.

Presently, there are eight CAD
work stations in our Maui office
and eight in Honolulu, most of
which consist of.486 PCs utilizing
the AUTOCAD Release 11
program. With technology

December 1992 Hawaii Architect 17
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advancing so rapidly, we have
found that to stay on the cutting
edge upgrading of software must
be done yearly.

The physical gap between the
two islands has been bridged by
the use of Telebit T2500 high speed
modem, which allows us to send
files back and forth. Through this
method, complete "drawing files"
can be sent from computer to
computer, essentially creating a

new file and then sending it back
to the other office.

This system of computer
networking has distinct
advantages for a practice in a state
where water is a major physical
barrier. It allows us to provide our
clients, who are located on various
islands, the personalized service
normally found only in a small
office, and also the support,
collective experience and technical
l.nowledge of a larger firm when
both offices are involved. If the
foundation of our business is to
provide a "service" to our clients,
then the potential is here to
establish a statewide practice-
going that extra mile for the client
in an efficient manner.

Another advantage we have
realized from networking through
computers is the ability to compete
for larger-scale projects. If you are
operating two smaller, 20-person
offices, but through effective
computer networking can become
a 4O-person office, the capabilities
are present to handle large
projects. We have recently
completed the "working
drawings" for Nauru Towers
Phase II, a 4Gstory, 370-unit high-
rise residential condominium,
utilizing this concept. The
drawings were developed on
computer from both offices.

The modem advantage has also
been tested on work performed
internationally. Ir. the case of the
Nauru Towers project, drawings
were sent and received via
computer from Australia.

A project we are currently
working on using this joint-work
concept is a new air cargo facility
for the Honolulu Lrternational
Airport. The design calls for a

four-story, mixed-use, industrial
building that will be constructed in
two phases. The air cargo facility
will be located at ground level to
facilitate possible air carriers such
as Northwest and United Airlines.
The upper levels will include
parking and industrial commercial
space. \44ren completed, the new
facility will be two city blocks in
length, in front of Ualena Street.

The dawn of the computer age
is upon us. With 95 percent of our
firm's work produced by the CAD

system, we feel we've only begun
to tap its full potential. We
welcome the "change," or should
we say "challenge." With offices
on two islands, computers
certainly play an integral part of
our operations--bridging the gap,
allowing us to work separately,
but as if in the same room. HA

Wes Deguchi, AIA, is the
managing partner for the Honolulu
ffice of Gima Yoshimori Miyabara
De guchi A rchitects, I n c.

lltt proAucts of Tileco's state-of-the-art plant meet

Fl irrry requirement of one of the wortd's oldest
and best construction materials. ln the hands of our
professional masons, these products have helped
Hawaii3 building industry become the envy of the nation,

We are proud of our part.

II
Hawaii Manufacturers ol Quality Concrete Blocks.

TILECO INC.
91 -209 Hanua Street
Ewa Beach, Hawaii 96707
Phone 682-5737

ur basiness or ours:

Comp lete inve ntories make
castomer service better.

ln
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Sheldon Zane's
completed 600

all-electric homes.

Just for starters.

Slreldon Zanc has a vision of

opening llew opporturrities for

allordable horne ownenhip in

Hawaii. His 600 new honres

at'Wcst Loch Estates, and 700

nlore conring at'West Loch

Fainvays, create pleasant

nei ghb orho ocls where far-rrilies

lir,e better u'ith state-of-t1-re-

art all-electric convenience,

saGn, and cleanlir.ress

Every step of the way,

Har,vaiian Electric Conrpany

work closely with hirn in

satisfi,'ing his customen. A

to Ha"vaii's housing needs.

partncnhip presenting answen

@
Hawaiian Electric Company

People With A

Powerfrrl Commitment.
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HONOIUIU CHAPTER/AIA 1992 DESIGN A1VARDS
Award of Excellence

Restoration and Adaptive Reuse

Sp en cer M as o n Ar chit e ct s

Saint Philomena Church

I n 1987, Spencer Mason Archi-

I tectswas askedby the Friends of
I Father Damien, a non-profit,
non-denominational group to un-
dertake the restoration of Saint
Philomena churclu Father Damien's
church at Kalaupapa National His-
torical Park, Molokai. The project
had to be completed in time for the
centennial of Father Damien's death
in April 1989.

The building had not been used
forchurch services since 1932. Ithad
sustained some damage froma1979
earthquake, a 1981mud slide, exten-
sive termite degradation of the roof
structure and corrosion from salt air.

The architect's approach was to
preserve as much of the church's
historic fabric aspossible. Thebuild-
ing was not modernized with elec-
tricity or plumbing as neither had
ever been used within the structure.

The restoration effort involved
many challenges due to the remote
location of the church on the island
of Molokai. The isolated peninsula
of Kalaupapa canbe reached only by
trail, boat or airplane due to tower-
ing L,600-foot cliffs rising along the
landward boundary. Some of the
materials used for construction had
to be airlifted to the site by military
helicopters; the construction crew
lived for over a year (during the
week) in barracks on the peninsula.
The church is located on the eastern
side of the peninsula at Kalawao and
is reached by a narrow dirt road
from the town of Kalaupapa.

Beside close collaboration with
the Friends of Father Damiery the
architect was in touch with all over-
lapping goverrmental jurisdictions
and interest groups-the National
Park Service, the state Legislature
and administrative deparhnents, the

occupants of the peninsula, the
Catholic Diocese, the Department of
Health, and many other organiza-
tions and individuals who contrib-
uted toward the restoration goal.

The church compound is listed
on the National Register of Historic
Places as a site of intemational sig-
nificance, and is recognized as a cul-
tural resource representing the his-
tory of its builders and of the settle-
ment, a place of exile for Hansen's
disease sufferers. Built by members
of the leper colony in stages between
7872 and 1888, Saint Philomena's is
rnore significant for its history than
for its architectural appearance. It
was understanding this fact and how
to preserve that history from an ar-
chitectural point of view that makes
this project so significant.

Creditsl
Owners:
Friends of Father Damien
Architects:
Spencer Mason Architects
Project architect:
Spencer Leineweber, AIA
Structural engineer:
Arman Kitapci
General contractor:
Banner Construction
Company
Foreman:
Rob Varner

Saint Philomena's Catholic Church at Kalaupi
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Iur:/s Comments:

One luror commented: "Tltis restoration giaes eaery appearance of being

a letter perfect restoration of a significant historic structure."
Another luror added: "It shouts a lot of care and loae for the structure."

j

nl Historical Park, Molokai, was renovated to its original state. CAROL M, HIGHSMITH PHOTO
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HONOIUIU CHAPTER/AIA rsse DESIGN AIVARDS
Award of Excellence

Office, Commercial and Institutional Design

Kauahikaua €t Chun Architects
Bernice Pauahi Bishop Memorial Chapel and Heritage Center

f n1985, theTrusteesof theBishop

I Estate asked the architectural
I firm of Kauahikaua & ChunAr-
chitects to design the Bernice Pauahi
Bishop Memorial Chapel and Heri-
tage Center to commemorate the
centennial of the Kamehameha
Schools.

The new Chapel replaces the origi-
nal Victorian Gothic Bishop Memo-
rial Chapel designed in 1895 by C.W.
Dickey and demolished for construc-
tion of the Farrington High School.
As early as 1928 the trustees of the
Kamehameha Schools were already
planning a replacement for the
chapel. They could not have known
that 60 more years would pass be-
fore a new chapel would rise on the
mountain.

The new chapel seats 500 and is
used for daily devotionals by stu-

dents and faculty. It has a custom-
built organ of 2900pipes which was
designed by the architect.

The Heritage Center contains
many of the personal belongings of
Bernice Pauahi Bishop. It is unique
because it was expressly designed
around the antique fumiture collec-
tion.

The buildings use traditional Ha-
waiian design concepts. A large stone
platform is the base, and steeply
pitched roofs emphasize their sa-
cred and royal character. Each func-
tion is housed in a separate building
as was the custom of ancient chiefly
Hawaii.

The Chapel plan is rectangular as
was the traditional Hawaiian house.
The Heritage Center plan is square
and uses only perfect geometric
forms to enhance its monumental-

ity. The pyramidal roof, symbolic of
etemal life, is an allusion to Aikupika,
the enigmatically-named house of
Pauahi's birth and the Hawaiian
name for "Egypt."

The buildings are a blend of Ha-
waiian and Westem architecture that
was popular during the heyday of
the Kamehameha Dynasty. The in-
terior of the Chapel shows a New
England con-nection in its avoidance
of stained glass and strong color.

Hawaiian materials were used for
construction, including lava rock
masonry and solid koa cut from
Bishop Estate lands for doors, ceil-
ing, panelling and furniture. The in-
tent is not a show of extravagance
but the ancientidea thatthe house of
God and the house of alii should be
adomed.

Credits
Outner:
Trustees of Bishop Estate
Atchitect:
Kauahikaua and Chun Architects
Principal in chatge:
Dwight Pauahi Kauahikaua, AIA
Ptoject architect:
Daniel Chun, AIA
Mechanical engineer:
Cedric D.O. Chong & Associates
Structural engineer:
Ray Keuning
Lanilscap e architectl cioil engineers :
Belt Collins & Associates
lnteriorc:
Kauahikaua & Chun Architects
Wright Bowman Sr.,
Custom Koa Furnishings
Contractar:
Constructors Hawaii
Floyd Higa, superintendent
Acoustics:
Smith Fause & Associates
Pipe organ:
].W. Walker & Sons
Harger & Jackson

AUGIE SALBOSA PHOTO

The Bernice Pauahi Bishop Memorial Chapel and Heritage Center buildings
are suggestive of ancient Hawaiian religious structures.
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Iury's Comments:

The jury appreciated the bold and extensioe use of natiae Hautaiian materials. The siting and massing
of the buildings and the treatment of the site walls, walks and planting remind visitors that they are in a
"uery special place." One of the jurors noted: "The Chapel complex should stand and grou in stature oaer

time as an original zuork of art."
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AUGIE SALBOSA

lnterior of the Bernice Pauahi Bishop Memorial Chapet showing the acoustical reflector and the pipe organ designed by
the architect.
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Residential Housing

Steel Framing Offers Many Advantages
by Maurice H. Yamasato, AIA
President, Fujiwara Aoki €t Associates

This is the second of a two-part ar'
ticle about metal framing for residential
housing, from an architect's uiewpoint.

esigning a commercial or
industrial building with
steel framing is standard

for any architect and would not be
out of the ordinary for his client.
However, recommending a
homeowner to build a steel-framed

residence may raise eyebrows.
Why a steel frame instead of a
wood frame?

We have serious ground termite
problems in Hawaii. Steel frame
houses are definitely termite-proof.
We can reduce cost and headaches
by eliminating wood and ground
termite treatment. Wood-frame
houses need to be tent-treated
every five years, but with steel-
framed houses, this would not be
necessary.

Steel studs are non-combustible
and fire resistant. The home can be
totally non-combustible depending
upon materials selected for
roofing, framing, exterior siding
and floor decking.

Structurally, steel frames are
equal to or better than wood and
will not split or crack with time.

Steel frames and studs are easy \
to work with because they are
straight and uniJorm.Thuy do not
curl, warp or shrink like wood.
This translates to cost-savings
through reduction of rejects and
minimizing waste of materials.

Cost-wise, steel-frame houses
should be less expensive than
wood-frame houses, according to
several contractors, because
construction time on the field is
shorter than the standard wood-
stud system. Presently there are
very few contractors familiar with
metal "stick construction."

If there aren't more steel-framed
homes in Hawaii, it's because this
residential construction system is
" rtew " locally. Architects
remember when "stucco" and
"double wall" construction were
cautiously received, and the lack of
technical resources and labor kept
costs on the higher end. In the
same way, steel-frame houses is an \
altemative method of construction
which will be cost-effective in due
time.

Steel framing does not

On one hand,
Lifetile...

Offering the largest selection of colors,

profiles and surface textures in the industry,

Lifetile is proud of its commitment to
quality and unsurpassed customer service.

Hands down, Lifetile is your best choice

for concrete roofing tile.

LIFETILE IS A DIVISION OF BORAL INDUSTRIES, INC

ln Hono1u1u...................8()8-528-6015
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significantly affect architectural
design. Many shapes and forms
such as arches, curves, undulating
walls, domes and any other
innovative detail can easily be
achieved with steel frame. \zVhen

designing our first three steel-
frame houses for our client, Abe
Lee Development, project manager
Enid Nishikura for:nd it "no
different than any wood frame
design. It gave flexibility to deviate
from standard construction
modules."

As we are faced with concems
about environment, the steel frame
system should be welcomed by
environmentalists because it will
decrease the demand for lumber,
therefore having a positive effect
on our forest and wild life.

If you are considering steel
frame, consult your structural
engineer for sizing, wind load
stress factors and for:ndation
design. Steel frame construction
may be another alternative for
affordable housing in Hawaii. na

Maui to Host
1996 Conference

Maui has been selected as the site
of the next Northwest and Pacific
Regional Con-ference :u:.7996. Marie
Kimmey is chair of the Maui Confer-
ence. Ideas and assistance in plan-
ning this upcoming event should be
addressed to her attention, AIA
Maui, P.O. Box 929, Wailuku, HI
96793.

The 1992 Northwest and Pacijic
Regional Conference was held in
Portland, Oregon, Aug. 29. This
year's theme was "The Making of
Place in the Evolving City."ra

f0ps fii c0uilTEBT0Ps,,. KtfcHEils, BATH9 __/+^a
S,,UtrS & SHOWEBWALLS..,STYLED BY Nil. i ,II 
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...on the other hand,
U.S.Tile.

When the natural beauty and rich warmth of
genuine clay is desired, U.S. Tile stands alone

in distinction. With three versatile profiles,

we offer a full range of blends, standard

and custom colors. Hands down, U.S. Tile

is your best choice for clay roofing tile.

U.S.TILE ISADIVISION OF BORAL INDUSTRIES, INC

ln Hono1u!u...................808-528-6015
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For more information, contact: Jackson Gontractors
P. O. Box 30668, Honolulu, Hawaii 96820 Maui, Big Island, Kauai
Phone: (808) 847-2191 Fax: (808) s45-s237 Toil Free 1-800-344-s104 (Ext. 101) License: BC 10545
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uneven, oul-

Luc*ily, there's a solution.
Gyp-crete 2000 pours over concrete and corrects a multitude of sins. lt

smsoths rough spots with-out dusty grinding. lt dries without shrinkage
crecks, accepting foot traffic-within 9b minu-tes of application. And at"depths
$% inch to 3 inches, Gyp-crete 2000 can create i bmooth, frat froor without
time-consuming hand troweling.

" 
Best of all, a Gyp-Crete 2000crew can apply up to 30,000 square feet per

day at ti fraction of the cost of other cementitio-us unAenaymenti,
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Gregory Goetz, AIA

Architect Leaves Lastirg
Imprint on Cityscape

by Paul Sanders

T t is often said that in business

! .ro o.," is indispensable. James
I c. Dittmar, exicutive vice-
president, Edward K. Noda and
Associates, says that Greg Goetz,
AIA, who died Oct. 10 at age 66
"comes mighty close to being
irreplaceable."

At the time of his death, Goetz,
a resident of Kaneohe, was project
m€Inager in charge of design and
construction management for
Asbestos removal at the State
Capitol building, a complex project
coordinated by Herb Iwai for the
state's Department of Accounting
& General Services (DAG), with
Roy Nihei, AIA, of Group 70 as the
renovation project architect.

Dittmar said that the chances of
his firm finding someone with
Goetz's breadth of experience is
unlikely.

"Greg was r:nique," says
Dittmar. "He lqrew the specs, was
up on architectural issues and
lrrew how buildings hold together.
He was a walking encyclopedia.It
may take several people to replace
him."

Asbestos removal presents a

myriad of problems because of
procedural regulations.

"Renovations are messy. Add to
that the asbestos removal
requirements and the problem
becomes one of major
proportions," remarks Dittmar.
"Ensuring that Hawaii's historical
treasures such as tapestries and
omate woodworks are taken down
undamaged for the reconstruction
phase also requires a caring
person, someone with an
appreciation of history and the
arts. Greg had all these attributes,
and more."

Adds Edward K. Noda, the

AUGIE SALBOSA PHOTO

Queen's hospital is one of the many projects Gregory Goetz,
AlA, handled during his 35-year architectural career.

fir:m's principal "Greg was a
cheerful person with a positive
outlook on life. He never raised his
voice and never spoke in anger.
His untimely death was a shock to
all of us. We held him in high
esteem."

Noda indicates that Goetz had
strict quality standards.

"If a report didn't look
professional," he recalls. "Greg
would re-do it, regardless of cost
or time."

Prior to joining Noda
Associates, Goetz was with KFC
Airport where he was in charge of
design management for the
Interisland terminal. In the 1980s,
he was with Parsons Hawaii doing
military projects on Oahu and the
Philippines.

Coetz started his 35-year

architectural career with Vladimir
Ossipoff & Associates architects in
1957, earning a partnership in
Ossipoff Snyder Rowland & Goetz
rr.1973. This association lasted for
over 20 years.

Vladimir Ossipoff, FAIA, recalls
that one of the firm's major
projects Goetz handled in the late
1950s was the Queen's Hospital,
including the first physician office
building.

"Greg's assignment on this
project was then called in those
days site supervision-project
management today," Ossipoff
says. "He handled that complex
assignment extremely well. The
most striking thing about Greg
was his patience and attention to
detail. He was a soft-spokery
gentle human being. As a

Gregory Goetz, AlA, righl, is shown in a recent photo with his mother, Adeline
Goetz,letl, and his wife, Sally Goetz. Goetz died Oct. 10 at age 66.
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Awood shake roof can make
a

morcany

Wood shake roofs have

bccn taking a lot of heat lately.

Which isn't surprising.
After all,wood shake, whcn
you think about it, is basically
thc same materialas firewood,

A great way to start
campfires, but certainly not
the safest roofing material to
put over your head,

Fortunately, there's a

sensible alternative.
Reroof with Hardishake :

The particularly hand-
some Iiber cement roofing ma-
tcrial that can be installed to
give your home the industry's
highest fire rating (Class A),

Unlike wood shakc,
Hardishake simply won't burnl

It also won't

crack, rot, splinter and
is virtually
unaffected by
moisture.

A Hardi-
shake roof is
lightweight, yet
extremely durablc

It's also warranted to
withstand hurricane force
winds.

Something you can't
say for wood shake.

And stillanother point
of difference is how much
coverage a Hardishake roof
actually provides.

Because every Hardi-
shake roof comes with a
transferable 50-ycar limited
warranty. That's right, a

So if you
happen to sell
your home
sometime

theyear2039,
your roof
willstillbe
covered.

Callus at

526-9393
today for a free

Iust three of Hardishake's'popular 
decorator colors. rcroofing estimate.

transfcrablc 50-year borhood fire man's

warranty,
@HAR]TISHAIIE'

We'llbc more than
hrppy to arrange for a con-
tractor to show you the merits
of a Hardishake roof.

Then if you're still
uncertain which is a better
roofing matcrialto
put over your head,

you can always

seek an expert's
opinion,

Like your
friendly neigh-

526-9393
A MEM1ET OI IhE JAMES HARDI E IN DUSTRI ES GBOUP

propagalion or loss oi integrity. Rclcr lr Amcncan Standard Tcsl Methods.
84.

'l l.rrdrsh,rkc shows no ilamc
r\S I Nl h l08 ind AS.I\'1 E i

C 1989. Jrmes I l.urJre llurilng Ilorlucs. lnc.

llardrshakc is ntr rv.ril.rblc rrr.rll,rc,rs
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professional, he was very
thorough, well-organized and
efficient."

Franklin Gray, AIA, Franklin
Gray Associates Architects also
worked closely with Goetz during
his own 15-year career with
Ossipoff Associates.

"Greg was a friend and an
exceptional professional who
could take the pain out of the
construction process without
forsaking the quality," Gray
recalls. "He will be missed."

Goetz also had artistic
inclinations. He loved music, a
passion he "inherited" from his
mother, Adeline Goetz, who sang
with the San Francisco Opera
chorus.

George Kekoolani, AIA, then
one of Goetz's colleagues with
Ossipoff Associates and currently
project architect with the same
firm, recruited Goetz to sing bass
with the Kamehameha Alumni
Glee Club.

"Greg was the only haole in the
gtoup," says Kekoolani. "He may

Gregory Goetz as he appeared in the
ope ra prod u cti o n of T ur andol.

have had some diJficulties
mastering Hawaiian words, but
when it came to music, he never
missed a note."

Goetz performed with the GIee
Club at the New York World Fair
n7964 and took part on a23-day
tour of Japan in 1969. The Club
also joined the Hawaii Opera
Theater (HOT) Chorus and
performed in opera productions
such as Turandot, Aida and Barber
of Seville. Goetz also sang in the
choir at Saint Nrtark Lutheran
Church in Kailua.

His wife Sally says that her
husband also was interested in
nature, space, oceanography,
archeology, gardening and
traveling. "Greg was thorough and
methodical," she says. "Before we
left on a trip to Egypt, he even took
a coluse in Arabic. Visiting the
Egyptian pyramids was one of the
most exciting moments in his life."

He is survived by his wife Sally;
daughter Pamela Hudson; son
Gregory R.; mother Adeline; and a
grandson. xl

FAI.{ SHOP
INC.

Rernote control.

I U.S. Mode
tr Lifetime Worronty
I In-Home Service

AIEA
9&027 Hekoho St
Ph:488-1221
Fox:.488-1222

KAIMUKI
I I 39 gfh Avenue
Ph: 732-899I
Fqx: 732-5325

018" I *
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Awano Wrurunc Pnooucrs
i Grand Winnen Park Plaza Waikiki

Architect/Designer: Kober
Hanssen MitchellArchitects/
Mark Masuoka Designs Inc.
Product: Wood Mouldings by
Ornamental Mouldings Ltd.

* Merit Winner: First Hawaiian
Bank-Kailua-Kona Branch
Architect/Designer: KOP Hawaii,
lnc./KOP lnteriors
Product: WILSONART* Decorative
Laminates

i Merit Winner: Danelle Christie's
at Outrigger Waikiki
Architect/Designer: AM Partners lnc.
Product: CUBICON* lor lalse columns

VISIT OUR SHOWROOM
2858 Kaihikapu Street

Honolulu 95819
833.4344 . Fax: 833-4912

Merit Winnen Hawaii ki Townhouse/Powder Roon
Designen Colgan Associales
Prodt*: Ylootl llouldings by 9nanenbt Houldings Ltd.

KONA LAMINATES,INC.
73-5568 Kauhola St.
Kailua-Kona 96740

326-2822. Faxj. 326-2821

MAUI LAMINATES, INC.
269 Papa Place #5

Kahului 96732
871-6500 . Fax: 871-5959

NATI()NAT I,AIIINATIS, INC
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Califurnia Series*

New Laminated Glass Keeps Heat Out
Whenitcomes to glass, architects

today can "have their cake and eat it,
too."

Southwall Technologies has in-
troduced a new line of glass that lets
the light in, but reflects heat rays out.

Known as the Califomia Seriesru,
this laminated glass allows more
than 70 percent visible light trans-
mission while reflecting more than
50 percent of invisible heat.

This product is constructed of a
thin, wavelength-selective HeatMir-
ror XIR@ coated film sandwiched be-
tween two layers of PVB and glass.
The encapsulated coating is pro-
tected against damage due to clean-
ing or environmental agents. Unlike
ordinary glass which absorbs and
re-radiates heat into a building, this
line of glass reflects heat to the out-
side, without impairing visual re-
quirements.

With California Seriesru lami-
nated glass, whether clear or tinted,
solar load is reduced by 30 to 40
percent, making larger expanses of
glass possible without incurring ad-
ditional cooling costs. Conventional,
sloped and overhead glazings as well
as rooms and offices with direct sr.rn

exposure will benefit from reduced
heat gain. Additional benefits in-
clude reduced sound transmission
and ultraviolet fading protection
(99.5 percent UV blockage).

This new California SeriesN
laminated glass is represented by
Slcylights of Hawaii, lnc., Honolulu.

Fans are in
With increased consciousness

and concems about energy and en-
vironmental issues, consumers are
tuming to ceiling fans as an energy-
eff icient altemative. Viewed not only
as energy-efficient, consurners are
finding that a quality ceiling fan adds
comfort, beauty and value to their
homes. With fans enjoying increas-
ing popularity, major manufactur-
ers are addressing different seg-

30 Hawaii Architect December 1992

ments of the market.
Hunter believes that the trend is

toward a smaller fan (42 inches),
personalized for a specific room. To
meet this needs, Hunter's newest
creation is an eye-catching fan de-
signed for the younger set. The "Cool
Revolution" is designed with eye-
catching graphics in blue and gray
or pink and gray and captures the
excitement, vitality and energy of
the young.

For the consurner who already
has a fan and is buying a second fan,
Hunter has added a new look to the
Hunter Original. Featuring a more
powerful motor, the "Second Cen-

tury Original" is designed with a
contemporary body style and five
medallion-style blade arms.

For the sophisticated consumer
who wants it all, Casablanca has
designed a computerized, hand-held
remote-control fan that provides
comfort at your fingertips. Designed
with sleek contemporary lines and
an integrated halogen light, it fea-
tures a temperature-responsive con-
trol that adjusts its speed automati-
cally, a security program and an en-
ergy saver Program.

These new lines of Hunter and Casa-

blancafans are carriedby the Fan Shop,

lnc. Honolulu.
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Employees of PMP Company, Ltd., publisher oJ Hawaii Architect, rlish all a
uery merry holiday sedson. Pictured are (back row, leJt to right), Dean
Ontai, Errol Christian, Stanley Harris, Peggi Murchison, Mark Zanetti, Pqul
Sonders and Leonordo Henobio, Jr. Middle row, Kim Myers, Leneoa
Sfeuens, Susan Collefto and Kathy Sanders. Front row, Miki Riker, Kim
Fukumoto, Lara Prestfeldt Jaracz, Maria Bracho and Cheryl Ruddach.
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Sun and moisture may be wonderful
for the body, but not so wonderful
for your house paint.

So we've formulate

I

rd our paints

Hawaiian climate

r you're done
done

the

last longer So when
with the job you're

.-

Ameritone Painl
1353 D ingham B vo B"n.,r,9681/
841-36$

l(apaa Painl Supply

934 A K prr !!ay Kapaa !6/,16

822 1788

Amerilone Maui

ll0Aaraha St (ahu I 96132

Sir.inl
Ameritofle Malli
Ilesl [1a! CerTer ii/

Amerilone Maui South
l(rhe l]onlmerc a Cenler '20i
l( he l]alla 96/53

B/5 |33

Amerilol|e / [)eyoe Painls
l8APirarrSt ll Lo6i2l
s35 20r'
Amerilone / 0evoe Painls
/4{599AalraSl (oM96/45

329-2i66910 Hi]ncao iaf l]wy taha na 96132

66r-251.1

Amerikne Puint Crtrlxttutiott. P.O. Bo.r l9Q hng Beuch, CA 90tlt)1. 1-800-669-6791

@ uemue. of crow Group, tnc.

u7HY?
ls a CentralVacuum System

6tlmes better
than a poilable vacuum

. Cleaner Air, L€ss Dust
(does not rccirculate fine dust porticler)

. Quiet (hear qrly a whisper of air)
. Deep cleaning power

(morc powerfirl motor)

. Convenience
(simply plug into wall inlet)

. Versatile
(easily cleans draperies, ceilings, walls)

in hqne improvanent). Value

@ilc_
CentraL Vanuum SgsWns.

U

Phone 523-o711. Fax 536-5586

A Division of lnter-lsland Solar Supply

[rhat is useful
dso can be

beautiful
For product

specifications call

TilTER.IStAilD
SOTAR SUPP1Y

523-O7ll

way it will look better and



AIA Chapters
Welcome
New Members
AIA Members
Honolulu Chapter

Riccardo Ferguson is employed
by Design Partners. He eamed a

bachelor of science from the Univer-
sity of Bridgeport and a master of
architecture from the University of
Maryland.

Hawaii lsland Section
Carolyn Corogin is a principal in

the firm Callahan Corogin Archi-
tects, Inc., Kailua-Kona. She gradu-
ated with a bachelor of design from
theUniversity of Florida and eamed
a master of architecture from the
University of Illinois, Chicago Circle.
Her hobbies include horseback
riding, skiing and golf.

William Edward Callahan is a
principal in the firm Callahan
Corogin Architects, Inc., Kailua-
Kona. He holds a bachelor of design
from the University of Florida and a
master of architecture from the Uni-
versity of Illinois, Chicago Circle.
He lists golf, skiing and swimming
among his hobbies.

Associate/Intern Memb er
Honolulu Chnpter

]onathan P. Kawamura, is em-
ployed by Abella International. He
eamed a bachelor of architecture at
the University of Hawaii at Manoa.

ew Dim
Colors in WhiteColor Co-ordinating

An Exciting

---\

Me[e I(ofikimoLo

Co/or St4/tng h7

sPE(TRR .TON E PR INTo!uR Gu(D rs9c'^tls

PACIFIC
PAINT

CENTER

The paint industry has been remiss in their exclusion of
delicate, soft colors. This omission has been addressed by
the development of the Colors ln White selection. Thirty-two
blends, tones and shades have been divided into eight basic
color lamilies.

TELEPHONE: (808) 836-3142

2865 UALENA ST,

HONOLULU, HAWAII 968I9
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He lists swimming, photography
and Italian language and culture
among his hobbies. xa

Affiliate Member
Maui Chapter

Carol Thuro,
Thuro Interior
Designs, is self-
employed.Sheat-
tendedLosAnge-
les City College,
Santa Ana Col-
lege and Long
Beach State from
which she graduated with a bach-
elor of arts in interior design. She is
active in commr:nity service, gar-
dening, refinishing antiques, ceram-
ics and swimming.

UH Students
Awarded Medals

The School of Architecture at the
University of Hawaii at Manoa has
arrrrounced th atJeffrey Z.Ishida and
Xiahong Wu have been awarded the
Henry Adams Medal in recognition
of their outstanding academic
achievement as students in the r:n-
dergraduate and graduate architec-
ture programs.

Ishida was awarded the Bachelor
of Architecture in December, 1997.
He currently resides in Pittsburgh,

Corol Tlturo

Navy Glocks Gusts of
227 MPH for Hurricane lniki
Honolulu Advertiser, October 7, 1992

After Hurricane Iniki, we tallied the reported
condition of 25 Carlisle@ EPDM Single-Ply roofs
on Kauai.

tr Roofs blown offl
tr Major roof damage:
tr Minor roof damage:

None
One
One

Conchtsion: Carlisle@ is the most
wind-resistant membrane roofing
you can buy.

Carltsle Syntec Systems is represented by

MANUT'ACTURERS AGENCY PACIFIC
Phone: (808) 262-2434 . Fax: (808) 262-4273

RUSt

s

' Frederic Zimmer,1992

HAN D.CARVED, tVI USEU IVI.OUALITY PORTALS, I N WROUGHT I RON, STAI NLESS

STEEL, ALUIVIINUIVI AND COPPER, INDIVIDUALLY DESIGNED AND CRAFTED BY

INTERNATIONALLY ACCLAIIVIED SCULPTOR FREDERIC ZIMMER

ZIN/{ME,R
FOR I/IORE INFORIVIATION, PLEASE CALL FREDERIC ZITVIMER
(808) 955-5281 0R FAX (808) 533-0623, HoNoLULU, HAWAil

BROCHURE AND VIDEO AVAILABLE

COLLECT!ON
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Pennsylvania, where he is an Archi-
tectural Intem in the architectural
firm of I.]. Chr;ng, Associates.

Wu was awarded the Master of
Architecture in December, 1991.
Currently residing in Honolulu, she
is an Architectural lntem with AM
Partrers. Her graduate project was a
design proposal for the Center for
Chinese Studies at the University of
Hawaii at Manoa. She had pre-
viously eamed the Bachelor of Sci-
ence in Architecture from South
China Institute of Technology (re-
cently renamed South China Univer-
sity of Science and Technology) in

Guanchou, Peoples' Republic of
China, tnJu1y,1987.

Nominations for Henry Adams
medal awards are made by the ad-
ministration of the school each aca-
demic year on the basis of acadernic
performance. hrterim Dean Barry
]ohn Baker cited Ishida for his out-
standing scholarship while a stu-
dent in the school.

Graduate Chairperson Leighton
Liu noted Wu's effort in her attempt
to integrate traditional architectural
forms and spaces into a modem fa-
cility. "She worked closely with the
staff of the Chinese Studies Center to

make a realistic appraisal of their
needs," said Professor Liu.

Emy Louie, awarded the Bach-
elor of Architecture degree, and
Steven Shelendich, awarded the
Master of Architecture degree, were
also recognized for academic
achievement with a Certificate of
Merit. I

The Henry Adams Medal and Cer-
tificate Program is administered by
the AIA and is funded from an en-
dowment that was established by
Henry Adams from royalties of the
sale of his book, Mont St. Michel and
Chartres. aa

SHE ON

Commercial

Residential

New Homes

Remodeling

Additions

Masonry

CONTRACTING, INC.
GENERAL CONTRACTOR

FREE ESTIMATE

& CONSULTATION

848-0389
611 B Middle St., Honolulu, Lic. BC 15617

KAHALA
CONSTRUCTION--------

License BC 16708

RESIDENTIAL AND
COMMERCIAL

545-77t7

CW ASSOCIATES, INC, dba

GE()TABS.HATflAII

Geology, Soils and
Foundation Engineering

2006 Kal hr Street
Honoruru, Hr e6B1s (808) 841 -5064

ffi d^1.;
Con mercial Mil lwo rk& Cabi netry

James M. Watanabe, President
Known for Quality since 1976

630 Laumaka St., Honolulu, Hl 9681 9

Phone: (808) 841-s888 . Fax: (808) 842-5941

J W lnc.

General Contractor
Lic. No. B 8458

Sprcrnrry Sunracrnq Co.
HAWAII, INC-

.,HAWAII'S $1 TENNIS COURT
BUILDER, FINISHER & SUPPLIER"
ALL ISLANDS 

- 
SINCE 1976

T el. 682-2021 F ax: 682-0777
Lic. No. C-A322

FFEE SPECIFICATIONS & INFORMATION

91 -087 Hanua Street. . Ewa Beach, Hl 96707

Residential/Commercial
. construction . renovations
. maintenance . replastering
. repeirs . lree estimates

Oahu, Hawaii, Kauai & Maui
Main o4fice: 261 -8991 . Lic. $c-10892

PIOU'GIS

t ocAt rirv${rcnY
sprcrf rcAIrot{s AvArtAor.E 0r{ REoutsr

PBT.f ASBICIIEO PAI{ETS

ACCESSoRTES A1{D SUPPtItS

PrTrsEuFGH COniatIG

Hawaii Glass Block
284 Kalihi street 841-2565
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SPECSffi
When your specifications call for the finest in quality

hardwarc and other building materials, call JBL Hawaii, Ltd.
JBL otfers the largest selection of reputable name brand
products, immediate supply, and an expert statf to serve
Hawaii's building industry.

Our products ae long-lasting, enhancing the value of any
building prciect.

From door locks to thresholds, louvers to flagpoles, and
steel decking to rcll-up doors, we have local inventory to sup-
ply most building needs. Our success over the past 25 yearc
has been based upon our customers' satisfiaction.

Calltoday for a no obligation consultation.

JBL
HAWAII LTD.

531 WATAKAMTLo HoA?r-jl?forLu, HAWAH s6817

The HMK@ Stone Gare Systelr ..
.. as simple as ABG.

ABC Gorporation is Hawaii s

exclusive distributor of HMl(@

Stone Gare Products.

This quality European stone care

system is the result of decades of

field and laboratory testing. 0nly
HMK otfers so many choices for
cleaning, protection,

maintenance and

refinishing. HMK

products use the finest

ingredients,

biodegradable

whenever possible.

Choose from over 55 products

form ulated specifically for marble,

granite, f lagstone, quaftzite, onyx,

limestone, sandstone, travertine or

dolomite. These products are also

perfect for other masonry

surfaces, lercuzo and agglomerate,

and ceramic and porcelain tile.

HMK is the most complete stone

care system available to architects

and the design community today.

Ensure the long lasting beauty of
your work by specifying Htt/lK on

your next project.

Your satisfaction is

assured by HMK s

participation in industry

technical committees

and countless job

inspections.

A full range of care direction sheets

and product spec data is available

free from ABC upon request.
--rF

"ABC & HMK, Over 75 Years 0f Combined lndustry Experience"

[remEr - Mabb nsttde ol AmeM

--

THE

Call ABC today lor lurther
inlormation - (808) 671-2671.
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Listen
tovour
hdart.

We feoture
state-of-l he-arl
cellulor phones

by Motorola.

Sondro called me on the

woy to work to remind

me about ourfamily
dinner tonight.

Emily left o messoge

on my AMS: 'l love

you, Daddy.'

I called her back and

soid, 'l love you, too.'

Nothing Jeels better

thon keeping in touch.

Island-wide coverage,

Personalized service. And
more cellular options to

meet your communication

needs. At Honolulu

Cellular, we know phones

aren't just for business

any more. Because some

things are too important

to lose touch with,

Discover the communi-

cation choice you can

depend on.

Only at Honolulu Cellular.

Honolulu
Cellular

Hawaii's Cellular Leader
1'161 Kapiolani Boulevard /545-4765 . Grosvenor Cenlet,737 Bishop Street/528-6161 . 98-1238 Kaahumanu Street, Suite 100/487-CELL
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Firm to Move
Into Kapolei
Buildirg

The Estate of ]ames Campbell re-
cently signed a lease with Kober/
Hanssen/Mitchell Architects, Inc.,
to occupy a 1,075-square-foot space
in the Estate's Kapolei Building.

Located at the errtry to the new
city of Kapolei, the 62000-square-
foot office building started construc-
tion in May and will be completed in
early 1993. The Kapolei Building is
part of Campbell Square, the first
office project in Kapolei.

"We are excited about moving
into the Kapolei Building," said Kurt
Mitchel1, principal of the firm, "for a

couple of reasons. We take great
pride in our architectural design of
this office building. We also see a

great future in the city of Kapolei
and look forward to the parallel
growth of our firm with the new
community."

Campbell Square is going up in
Old Town, a specialty commercial
district of Kapolei thatis designed to
be small scale, Iow-rise and built in
the style of the late 1800s.

"To capture the style and feel of
an earlier Hawaii, we designed
Campbell Square with a double-
hipped roof in muted green terra
cotta tile cappinga three-storybuild-
ing," explained Mitchell. "The Es-
tate wanted to set an example that
would encourage quality design and
building inthe new city," he contin-
ued, "so we painstakingly selected
building materials that would re-
flect a Class A office project."

The exterior of the buildings will
be clad in granite, limestone and
marblewithceramic tile and copper
accents. The lobby interior architec-
ture will complement the exterior
design, featuring a teak ceiling, lime-
stone wainscoting, honed slate floors
with sisal carpets and rattan fur-
nishings. "The buildings have been
designed to augment the traditional
feeling that Campbell Estate de-

sired," Mitchell commented.
While the feeling is traditional,

the amenities are modem. Both the

]ames Campbell and Kapolei build-

ings will offer energy efficiency, so-
phisticated telecommr:nications and
computer systems, as well as provi-
sions for point source recycling. ne

The architectural firm of Kober Hanssen Mitchell Architects, lnc., will move into the
CampbellEstate's Kapolei Building in early 1993. The firm designed the building
depicted in the mock-up shown above.

E)
I)enjamin Moore & Co.

has enjoyed a close
working relationship
with the professional
painter, decorator,
designer, and architect
for over one-hundred
years. Benjamin Moore
Paints are available on
Oahu at:

New Store On Windward Oahu:
45'1015KamHwy' Kaneohe ' 235-3018

Elertor Warrunty Program

847-2444
419 Waiakamilo Boad . Honolulu
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Now You Gan Get
Euerything You Want

ln A Building Material.

you knozo what that means in dollars.

The Harditexture System starts with tough,lightweight
Harditex fiber cement base sheets, then add ioint com-
pound and a t'astdrying primer, And t'inally the Hardi-
texture coating itself .

One of the Harditexture System's biggest benet'its is

staring you in the t'ace. Sauings with time and labor,
plus durability.

Wind resistant. Rot resistant
Fire resistant. Termite resistant

Wich means we can offer a completely
transferable, fifty -y ear limit ed usarranty with

Hardie Siding and Soffit.

Products comes
with one similar feature backittg of
one-hundred years' experience in the
building industry. As well as world-wide
leadership in fiber cement technology.

Hardie Siding looks like wood. Installs like wood. Add to that
the durability ot' masonry and the reputation of lames Hardie
and you'oe got plenty of conuete reasons to call us for more
int'ormation right norLt.

WithHardie Siding,
termites won't bug
you.It's warranted
to withstand eaen
these nasty neighbors,

A1\O-year-old company building its second century of success.

JAIVIES HARDIE BUILDING PRODUCTS, INC.
To find the distributor nearest you, call526-9393

Harditexture
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You Lead...TheyFollow
tooking for the competitive edge? Seeking

increased curb appeal that moves you ahead of
the crowd and adds to your bottom line? Then
think about MOMER ROOF nH.

For over half a century MONER has special-
ized in creating innovative roofing products that
add distinctive individuality in a development
world populated by clones.

You can choose our Signature Series to pro-
vide your projects with a color-blended person-
ality all their own. Architects can now specify
Styleline to add that touch of "softness" to any
roofline or use our Homestead tile to replace
combustible wood shakes, without the loss of
aesthetic value. The choices are endless!

Irt MONER R00F TIII glve you a head start.
Call or write our nearest sales office for our
colorful brochures on our full range of products

ffiUOI.IIER ROOFTILE

The l"eading Edge In Roof Tile

**1aaaa+q* t*a+a.

@rvroxlrRRooFilE
91-185 tr'alaeloa Blvd, , Ewa Beactr , Haraii 96707 , (808) 6824523

Arizona,Phoenix Califomia,Corona Califomia,0range
(tu2)26y22ss (n4) 737-388s {714) 535-8s22 

-

Califomia,Stock?on Florida,Lakeland Maryland,Baltimort
(28)982-1475 (st3)65-33t6 (N1)335-822

Trxas,Duncanville Vashington,lhcoma
(zt4)299.5233 (z(r)s8t-3(ffi



J0affElI$ft$
91-104 Kalaeloa Hawaii
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